
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 10: Sunday, May 9, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 95-27-20-4: 28% W, 54% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Gray Owl (6th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Seeds of Time (4th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) DIAMOND STATE: Chestnut shows up for tag for the first time—will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#3) SKYRO: Drops in class, has been gelded since his last start—route-to-sprint angle has some appeal 
(#2) HOPE AND DIGNITY: Route speedster turns back to a 6F trip; can improve in second off a layoff 
(#1) MAGICALMYSTERYTOUR: Exits quick race at Oaklawn—can move forward in second career start 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) CHICORY BLUE: Tries open claiming foes in this spot but is riding two-race win streak; 11X winner 
(#3) PICKFORD: Current form is sketchy at best, but he drops in class and likes Churchill Downs; player 
(#7) BUCKY: Bay hooks a nondescript crew on the class hike—at his best going two-turns on main track 
(#5) LONG ON LUCK: Finished with interest in last outing and drops in class today; handles mud/slop 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) RED RUN: Last two half-mile gate works in Louisville are sharp—breaks running under Santana, Jr. 
(#7) WOODLINE: First-crop sire was six-time G1 winner, earned over $15 million; dam a stakes winner 
(#5) TREBBIANO: Stalked a quick pace, had no late kick out of the box at Keeneland; experience edge 
(#3) SUZIE: Sitting on sharp gate blowout at Lexington’s The Thoroughbred Center; value on the tote? 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#4) SEEDS OF TIME: “Mud lark” has won four-of-six starts on “off” tracks—annexed two of past three 
(#8) SUBIACO: Zero-for-five under the Twin Spires but drops in class—late jockey change to Gaffalione 
(#6) OUR CLOSURE: Turf-to-dirt play is intriguing—has annexed two-of-three outings in the mud/slop 
(#5) SPUN EAZY: Drops in for $25K, last win came in off-the-turf heat at Churchill last fall—bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) SCABBARD: Ascends ladder but likes the main track in Louisville; outfit wins at a17% clip off claim 
(#6) PIT BOSS: Got beat at 4-5 vs. “three lifetime” company in Texas last time; last win was at Churchill 
(#3) ALL WEST: Slides into conditioned claiming ranks for Moquett—slight cutback to an 8.5F trip suits 
(#5) ALMASHRIQ: Bay has been facing better stock for Maker—can move forward in third off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#2) GRAY OWL: She’s the speed of the speed on paper, has a big time “off” track pedigree; wire job 
(#5) BLACK KETTLE: Honest second for $50K tag three back, handles “off” going; Kenneally off claim 
(#1) RAGGEDY ANNIE: She has won two of three starts off the claim for Asmussen; handles mud/slop 
(#4) ITS COLD IN DEHERE: She’s a tick cheap but is consistent—has placed in 19-of-27 starts lifetime  
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (5.5F main track) 
(#9) AMERICAN TATTOO (ARG): Stakes winner on dirt, and he’s a perfect two-for-two on “off” strips  
(#2) UNMOORED: Like turf-to-slop play, won his last start off a layoff by open lengths; fires fresh today 
(#10) D’RAPPER: Eight-year-old has tactical speed but is a cut below others in class; is a 19-time winner 
(#8) CHARGE THE LINE: In good form but off track is the x-factor—more interested as price increases 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-10-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE: Tough beat in last start at Keeneland; is bred to handle an “off” track 
(#2) CAPTAIN HANK: 5-wide at quarter-pole last time but was 2 lengths & change behind top choice  
(#11) BATTLE HYMN: Dam was 6X stakes winner, he cost $500,000; is improving, bred to handle slop 
(#13) AMAZING ROCKET: Exits a quick race in Hot Springs, sire’s get are runners; much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-11-13 
 
RACE NINE 
(#10) PIONEER SPIRIT: Won when last seen for a tag, a four-time winner in the mud/slop—formidable 
(#5) SPRAWL: Game fourth in G3 Ben Ali at Keeneland on a “sloppy”, sealed racetrack—third off layoff  
(#4) TRIDENT HIT: Likes 2-turns on main track, is bred to handle the “off” going; placed in 6-of-9 starts 
(#6) MOLIERE: Undefeated on muddy, sealed racetracks; is reunited with Santana, Jr., 6-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-4-6 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#10) ETHICAL JUDGEMENT: Second behind a next-out winner in the slop at Keeneland; tighter here 
(#11) KINETIC SKY: Runhappy colt has never been off the board for Cox—stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#12) WHO TOOK THE MONEY: Flipped in post parade, won stakes last time; he exits La.-bred ranks 
(#8) HARD RYE GUY: Deep closer needs quick pace and a clean trip to get home in front—likes fourth 
SELECTIONS: 10-11-12-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Churchill Downs, Sunday, May 9, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Raggedy Annie (#2) Gray Owl (#4) Its Cold in Dehere (#5) Black Kettle—4 
Race 7: (#2) Unmoored (#8) Charge the Line (#9) American Tattoo (Arg) (#10) D’Rapper—4 
Race 8: (#2) Captain Hank (#7) Pledgeofallegiance—2 
Race 9: (#5) Sprawl (#10) Pioneer Spirit—2 
Race 10: (#10) Ethical Judgement (#11) Kinetic Sky—2 
 


